EIG Opportunity Zones Coalition Conference Call
Conference Call Agenda
Thursday, May 16, 2019
2:00 - 3:00 pm ET
Dial-in: 720-707-2699; Meeting ID: 105 081 015
or https://zoom.us/j/105081015

- Reporting Requirements Legislation
  - H.R. 2593
  - S. 1344

- Recap of Opportunity Zones Comment Letter Working Group Call
  - Comment Letter outline attached

- California Opportunity Zones Conformity
  - Update on the Governor's Revised Budget and Senate Bill 315 (Hertzberg)

- Updates from the Road
  - SALT Conference
  - Puerto Rico Opportunity Zones Summit

- Market Updates and Resources
  - EIG | Webinar on Second Round of OZ Regulations Recording and Slides
  - NCSHA | FHA Offers Incentives for Property Owners Who Invest in Opportunity Zones
  - Carribean Business | Puerto Rico gov signs Opportunity Zones Development Act
  - Associated Press | Crop One Holdings Announces Launch of Vertical Farm Opportunity Fund in Major Farm-to-Table Initiative
  - Houston Publishes Investment Prospectus

- Open Discussion

- Next Steps
  - Comment Letter Working Group Call: Thursday, May 23, 2:00 - 3:00 pm EDT
  - Next Coalition Call: Thursday, May 30, 2:00 - 3:00 pm EDT
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General Updates and Resources

Upcoming Opportunity Zones Events

- **May 21:** [Forbes Inaugural Opportunity Zones Summit: Investing for Impact](#), Newark, NJ
  - Note: Please use [this link](#) to receive discounted registration (limited to two people per organization).
- **June 3:** [Opal Group’s Opportunity Zones Forum](#), New York, NY
- **June 4-5:** [Legal Issues in Social Entrepreneurship and Impact Investing - In the US and Beyond](#), New York, NY
- **June 19:** [SIFMA Opportunity Zone Investment Symposium](#), New York, NY (or webinar)

Key Opportunity Zones Clips

- Los Angeles Times | [Nipsey Hussle had a plan to beat gentrification — in South L.A. and across the U.S.](#)
- Inforum | [Want to invest in downtown Fargo? Kilbourne Group aims to raise $40M for building projects](#)
- The Wilson Times | [County extends grants for downtown development](#)
- Morning Consult | [Opportunity Zone Done Right in Texas](#)
- PV Magazine | [Clean energy in Opportunity Zones: An interview with Jon Bonanno](#)
- Bloomberg Tax | [No Plan for Third Round of Opportunity Zone Rules, Officials Say](#)
- Corridor News | [Multifamily Affordable Housing Efforts Have Long Targeted Areas Now Deemed Opportunity Zones](#)
- Business Wire | [Introducing The Pearl Fund: The First Venture Capital Opportunity Zone Fund Opens in the U.S.](#)
- Forbes | [New Opportunity Zone Reporting Requirements Aim To Measure Social Impact](#)
- CALMatters | [California can help provide opportunity for its heartland. Here’s how](#)